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Abstract: Smart building research is commonly explored in commercial 
buildings and less studied in the context of social housing. In this context, this 
article aims to diagnose the main barriers to the adoption of smart buildings’ 
concepts and technologies in social housing projects in Brazil. The ‘Expert 
Interviews’ method was used with seven Brazilian experts in the fields of smart 
buildings and social housing, based on the assumption that experts have special 
knowledge, which are related to a special field. The main barriers categories 
identified in this study can be summarised in: 1) economic; 2) policy; 3) social; 
4) technical. Based on these results, the study aims to contribute with possible 
solutions and guidelines to overcome such barriers, and discusses propositions 
that can be improved into hypothesis for later empirical testing. 
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1 Introduction 

Many buildings are equipped with systems to collect a large number of data during 
operation, energy consumption and activities through systems such as the building 
management system (BMS), sensors and meters (Lee et al., 2013). They are called smart 
building because they provide dynamic, real-time control over an increasing variety of 
building activities in response to a range of internal and external data streams (Smart 
Cities Council, 2015). According to Zainordin et al. (2012), the smart building concept is 
a subject of great interest, because the concept is based on the premise of less energy 
expenditure for building operations. The US Department of Energy (DOE, 2009) 
estimates that the buildings are responsible for up to 70% of electric energy consumption 
in the USA. The costs for such housing projects may increase even more, if the overall 
costs throughout the life cycle are not taken into account. 

In particular, more research is necessary on the response of specific income groups, 
including low-income households (Jeffries, 2012). However, recent efforts aiming a more 
sustainable society require a growing level of attention on social housing projects 
(Mulliner et al., 2013). 

Smart building research is commonly explored in commercial buildings and less 
studied in the context of social housing. The ICE-WISH project, an acronym derived 
from smart control – reductions in water and energy waste in European Social housing, is 
one of the first attempts at evaluating benefits and barriers of smart building concepts 
adoption to low-income household consumers (ICE-WISH Project, 2014). 

Social housing is commonly defined by comparing expenditures on housing with 
regard to family income (Hulchanski, 1995). The traditional form of considering social 
housing is to evaluate housing cost compared to income; however, this indicator may lead 
to a simplistic and unsustainable manner of considering financially affordable housing 
(Mulliner et al., 2013). Rents and mortgages are just a part of the entire cost of housing. 
Energy costs pose significant burdens to low-income households and improving the 
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energy efficiency of social housing also helps to reduce these costs (Salvi del Pero et al., 
2016). Housing production for low-income families should also consider the impact, 
which large-scale construction has on the use of a broad range of complementary 
resources (e.g., water, sewage, public transportation networks, education and health) 
(Maricato, 2009; Campbell, 1999). 

Barriers to the adoption of smart buildings by social housing should be identified and 
studied carefully (Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013), especially in the context of developing 
countries (Ahmed, 2013). Barriers to the adoption of smart buildings in Brazil are a 
relevant theme, because this country has one of the largest social housing construction 
programs in the world. From 2009 to 2014, 3.75 million social housing units were 
constructed within the first and second phases of the program My House, My Life 
(MCMV) (Brasil – Presidency of Republic, 2014). Brazil also leads the Latin American 
Green City Index (Friederich and Langer, 2010) and ranks fourth in the world in 
sustainable buildings outside the USA (GBC, 2015). 

A lack of knowledge concerning these barriers could delay the design and 
construction of environmentally sustainable buildings. In this context, this paper aims to 
diagnose the main barriers to the adoption of the smart building concept in social housing 
projects through literature review and case studies. The goals of this study are: 

• review literature on social housing, smart buildings, barriers to smart buildings and 
social housing 

• diagnose the main barriers to the adoption of smart homes and buildings concepts 
and technologies in Brazilian social housing projects 

• compare the barriers diagnosed in the expert interviews with those described by the 
literature 

• discusses possible solutions and guidelines to overcome such barriers, and 
propositions that can be improved into hypothesis for later empirical testing. 

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature regarding the 
definition of smart buildings; barriers to adopting smart buildings concepts and 
technologies. Section 3 outlines the methodological approach. Sections 5 and 6 outline 
the discussions and final remarks of this study. 

2 Background: smart buildings and key barriers 

2.1 Smart buildings 

The ‘smart’ label is related to the use of this information for decision-making about when 
the consumer should generate, store or consume electricity (Snape, 2011). In principle the 
term ‘smart building’ may refer to any form of edifice or ‘multi-dwelling units’ (MDU), 
contained within one building or several buildings. 

The term smart building was first used in the 1980s in the USA and it has focused on 
using ‘building automation systems’ (BAS) that control heating, air conditioning and the 
building security systems. More recent definitions of smart buildings focus on the use of 
‘structures connectivity solution’ (SCS) for providing a common cabling solution on 
which the various building services can be delivered (e.g., data networking, telephony, 
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environmental controls, security systems, etc.) (Rangrez, 2013). One of the benefits of 
installing smart technologies is to make the effects of the user behaviour pattern on 
energy consumption better known (Snape, 2011), however these benefits can only be 
fully obtained by engaging the end users (Anda and Temmen, 2014). 

Smart buildings encompass the following principles: optimised modelling of cooling 
and ventilation equipment enables the system to spend a minimum quantity of energy for 
providing the desired level of comfort; a smart building will be operationally leaner 
where fewer people are inside; analysis algorithms will enable the proactive maintenance 
of equipment, which will detect problems; dynamic consumption of energy from the 
capturing of electricity market signals and the alteration of use in response, a smart 
building will ensure lower energy costs and it will generate revenue from the sale of 
charge reductions back to the electric grid. 

Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) is a candidate for providing the 
much needed price elasticity of demand. HVAC systems are responsible for about  
30% of total energy use in north-American housing (Liang et al., 2012). The demand for 
HVAC is more flexible than other housing demands because it is possible to change 
heating and cooling during peaks in demand without significant loss of comfort.  
Thermal storage in the building can be used for such, in combination with a BMS 
(Gungor et al., 2011). 

Building automation is key to make more efficient operation of the building and also 
to the integration of buildings to smart grids (Gungor et al., 2011) and other external 
applications such as cloud computing. The smart grid concept involves the use of an 
improved information system to match energy consumption with production in a situation 
of great variability over time (due to the large percentage of renewable energies in the 
offer mix) (Snape, 2011). Additionally, the micro generation of energy in the home can 
give the user a closer relationship with their pattern of energy consumption, revealing the 
effects that habits from users have on electricity consumption and on the primary supply 
for generating this electricity. 

The motives that have driven the change towards smart grids, as a better way to 
coordinate the supply and demand of electricity, include the fact that users are charged 
fixed prices, that is, they have little incentive to reduce demand when the grid approaches 
full capacity (Ipakchi and Albuyeh, 2009), besides the need to move towards renewable 
energy. Although these technologies permit the efficient gathering of data and two-way 
communications between users and the grid, the dynamic variation in prices (as a means 
to balance supply and demand) will only make sense if the users could manage their 
demand for electricity (Liang et al., 2012). The smart building can reduce energy costs 
and generate revenue by selling the reduction of charge back to the grid. This is possible 
by receiving signals from the electricity market, indicating the need to change use as a 
response. 

Sources of renewable energy are a crucial component of the smart building. Besides 
ensuring the use of a sufficient quantity of technologies, the mismatch between 
consumption and production of renewable energy must be solved. To cope with the 
advances in energy innovation, increasing investment funding will be necessary. 
Crowdsourcing energy investment could be an alternative to create more environmentally 
friendly energy projects (Myers, 2015). 
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Smart grid technology depends on smart meters (advanced metering infrastructure – 
AMI) that use wireless connections with the power utility to provide consumers with 
hourly data on energy use, providing the company with up to date readings without the 
need for onsite reading of the meter. The smart meter is an advanced energy meter that 
obtains information from end user devices, measures consumer energy consumption, and 
provides additional information to the utility company or the system operator. Several 
sensors and control devices, supported by dedicated communication infrastructure, are 
used in the smart meter. 

Smart meter systems use two basic types of communication technology: radio 
frequency (RF) and power line carrier (PLC) for sending data (Zheng et al., 2013). The 
display at the home helps the resident see how much energy is being used different times 
of day, month or year, which can help cut energy use and consequently be more efficient. 
In the future, this technology is expected to lead to the creation of innovative tariffs and 
personalised plans aligned to lifestyle and energy consumption (Uswitch, 2014). A 
significant percentage of social housing is located in MDU, and these buildings present a 
challenge to the employment of smart meters because they require proper communication 
infrastructure between components that may include electricity and gas meters, in-home 
displays, among others. Energy meters are commonly not located in the apartment, but 
rather in common areas or spread around the building. 

Experiences with issues related to smart grids have revealed that end users engage, to 
a degree, with changes in habits, such as (Snape, 2011): adoption of smart meters for 
two-way data communication to accurately measure consumption; change in 
consumption in response to a signal (through in-home displays), with the desired level of 
energy conservation or change in consumption level; response to demand system (direct 
load control) to automatically reduce non-critical elements of consumption; adoption of 
efficient household appliances to reduce demand. 

2.2 Barriers to adopting smart buildings concepts and technologies 

Several barriers can delay the implementation of smart building concepts and 
technologies in mass-market social housing projects. Urban sprawl, especially from 
informal settlements, and the need to provide housing for so many inhabitants makes the 
adoption of smart building standards and concepts in large cities problematic. These 
barriers and the literature surrounding them are discussed in this section. 

Edwards and Grinter (2001) were the first researchers to contribute to understanding 
the key barriers preventing the adoption of smart concepts and technologies into homes 
and consequently in DMUs. The authors highlight the following barriers: interoperability 
– the ability of equipment, devices, appliances and systems from different vendors to 
operate together; administration – the expertise and know-how required for a system 
operation and maintenance; reliability – the interconnection of diverse technologies with 
different tolerances poses a risk of failure or malfunctioning; systems intelligence and 
behaviour inference – systems that rely on inference will never be right all of the time; 
and security – the safeguarding of personal data. 
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Over time, others barriers were identified: the retrofitting of existing homes and 
buildings, interoperability, costs (associated with the purchase and installation of smart 
devices) and usability (i.e., an intuitive/user-friendly interface) (Holroyd et al., 2010). 
Ciesielska and Li (2011) add to this list the lack of understanding of user needs and 
infrastructure solutions (i.e., technical skills and capacity to install them) as key barriers. 

More recently, Balta-Ozkan et al. (2013) suggested that complexity (i.e., smart homes 
programs are complex); loss of control and apathy (i.e., monitoring of daily habits is 
perceived as intrusive and controlling); smart technology as divisive, exclusive or 
irrelevant (i.e., smart technology excludes those who are not literate) and trust (i.e., if 
smart technologies and services would really save customers money). 

Greenough (2015) identified in the following barriers: High prices, coupled with 
limited consumer demand and long device replacement cycles (i.e., users will compare 
non-smart with smart devices and technologies to see if the benefits make up for the price 
differential) and technological fragmentation within the smart building ecosystem. The 
technological fragmentation within the smart building creates interoperability problems 
and making it confusing for the consumer to set up and control multiple devices. 

Part of the barriers towards adopting smart grid and smart meter concepts is related to 
how the government and suppliers will conduct this transition. The plans for installing 
smart meters in social housing also face barriers related to communication with 
consumers (Gosden, 2014). Additional difficulties emerged in relation to how much data 
energy suppliers could access from the residential smart meters and whether this supplier 
could share these data with third parties. One of the concerns that began to be raised is 
about the privacy of energy consumption data. Exposure to these data could lead to 
several privacy problems that must be addressed before consumers can be convinced to 
use smart meters (Saputro and Akkaya, 2014). 

Other barriers are regulatory in nature. Climate change policies are inducing the 
transformation in energy systems, and to obtain this, proper regulation of power grids and 
grid users will be necessary. Traditional regulation has been progressively changed in 
terms of focus and objectives. New areas have entered the regulatory agenda and the 
challenge to promote innovation has generated several initiatives (Schiavo et al., 2013). 

However, much focus on technology and economic incentives could become a 
barrier. The institutional barriers that Verbong et al. (2013) identify include the domain 
of privacy, degree of control, lack of interest or time, and difficulty to change consumer 
routine behaviour. The analysis shows a tendency to attribute more attention to users in 
new smart grid projects. The extent to which users are willing to accept changes in their 
homes and daily routines will not only shape how the smart grid will look, but also the 
impact on the chances for success in implementation (Verbong et al., 2013). In Holland, 
additional pressure on the power grid is presented by the ageing of the electric 
infrastructure (Verbong et al., 2013). In Brazil, the current electrical system (power grid) 
is costly, unreliable and expensive for consumers (Emmanuel, 2014). 

The pattern of the electricity consumption dynamics is influenced by consumer 
behaviour; therefore, the transition to smart grids will require knowledge of how to make 
this transition and of the behavioural change among these social players (Snape, 2011). 

In Brazil, the following barriers to smart building adoption are observed (MME, 
2014): 
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• Safety requirements for solar system installations, considering people (users, 
installers, concessionaires, etc.) and installations. 

• High investments for micro and small electricity generators, considering the 
efficiency limitations due to size (combustion generators) or to the small load factor 
corresponding to intermittent sources (photovoltaic solar and wind). This implies an 
installed Megawatt/hour cost higher than that for large plants. 

• Regulatory sphere: Supply of surplus electric energy to low-voltage distribution 
grids and the non-regulation of the distributor’s role in this situation and 
remuneration for this surplus electricity. 

• Definition of how small generators and concessionaires will share responsibility for 
damages to the distribution system and third party equipment. 

• Definition of how system operation and maintenance costs will be shared. 

Cunha (2011) mentioned as barriers in the process of adopting smart building 
technologies in Brazil: lack of regulation in the distribution service; energy market 
structure lack adaptations for inclusion of small producers; high costs for the smart 
building technologies, their degree of maturation and related factors of scale; introduction 
of an appropriate communications infrastructure for large volumes of data and that 
operates in an integrated manner; lack of consumer engagement in smart building 
concepts and technologies. It is estimated that are 23 million electromechanical meters in 
low-income housing, the total cost for installing smart meters in social housing is around 
BRL 6.4 billion (MME, 2014). Smart meter implementation costs are the ‘tip of the 
iceberg’, since the greatest cost is for implementing the supporting infrastructure. 

Additional barriers to the adoption of smart building concept may be related to the 
electrical system setting in Brazil (Galo et al., 2014): obsolescence of distribution system 
assets; high level of technical and non-technical losses; the duration of power 
interruptions per consumer/year has grown in recent years; system recovery is slow and 
precarious; slow modernisation of the grid and use of smart grids. National 
macroeconomic barriers related to the residential market can also influence the adoption 
rate of the smart building concept in developing countries. It can be observed that in 
China, for example, the prices for social housing building units fell sharply in 2014 due 
to lower GDP growth and the willingness of developers to offer price discounts (Noble, 
2014). 

3 Research method 

For studying barriers to the adoption of the smart building concept in social housing 
projects, the key players in this process (e.g., Social Housing Organizations, constructors, 
utility companies, ICT service providers and integrators and universities) should be 
considered. The methodology used in this study follows these steps: 
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• Based on literature review (Section 2), identify the main barriers to the adoption of 
smart buildings concepts in social housing projects. 

• Select and conduct interviews with experts in this field of knowledge to identify 
barriers to implementing the smart building concept in social housing. 

• Compare the main statements from the literature review with the barriers identified 
in the interviews. Suggest public policy strategies to mitigate these barriers and 
propositions that can be improved into hypothesis for later empirical testing. 

The study was conducted from 2012 to 2015. Initially, papers in databases (Scientific ISI, 
Science Direct and Google Scholar) using the key words ‘smart building’; ‘smart home’; 
‘social housing’; ‘smart grid’ and ‘smart meters’ were collected. Then, these words were 
conjugated with ‘barriers’, ‘challenges’, ‘My House, My Life’ and ‘Brazil’. After initial 
screening by title, the abstracts were read and the papers relevant to this study were 
selected. The literature review revealed that the study of this topic is still in its initial 
phase. 

Therefore, the main research question for this study is ‘What are the main barriers to 
the adoption of smart building concepts in social housing projects?’ According to Yin 
(2003), the adoption of study questions for case studies such as ‘What’ is appropriate 
when the object of study focuses on contemporary events, as in adopting the smart 
building concept in social housing projects. Additionally, the experts prove relevant to 
the study because the question focuses on technical or process-related knowledge, and in 
this sense, they have access to the decision-making process and people. Therefore, the 
‘Expert Interviews’ method was used, which is based on the assumption that experts have 
special knowledge, which is related to a field (Bogner et al., 2009). The nature of the 
interviews with experts was explorative, given that few studies investigated this subject. 
The choice of interviewed was based on their knowledge with smart buildings concepts, 
technologies and solutions and social housing, as evident from their participation in 
conferences, lectures and papers in magazines and newspapers, indications by NGOs. A 
series of in-depth interviews were made, through an open questionnaire, followed by 
comments to these answers. The expert interviews were conducted throughout March 
2015. To gain greater insights on the phenomenon, the unit of analysis in this study was 
identification of barriers to the adoption of the smart building concept in social housing 
projects. 

The answers were recorded, transcribed and categorised in basic statements, in terms 
of similarities. After this phase, the information was compiled down to a smaller set of 
general headings and it was sent back to the experts for analysis of the content. With a 
smaller set of topics identified, a thematic comparison was made between the main 
statements and literature review. A potential list of barriers was established and an 
attempt was made to develop explanations for each barrier identified. Additionally, an 
attempt was made to suggest public policy strategies to mitigate these barriers. Section 4 
presents the main results of these interviews. 
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4 Research results 

The results of this study are presented in three sections: a context of the current situation 
in Brazil in relation to implementing the smart building concept and correlated 
technologies; the barriers to adopting the smart building concept in social housing and 
guidelines and suggestions for overcoming these barriers. 

4.1 Summary of factors affecting smart building concepts and technologies 
adoption in social housing: expert interviews 

The results of this study indicates that a series of technologies with smart characteristics 
have been implemented in the national energy distribution market (and, in a smaller 
scale, in the energy generation market). However, the adoption of smart building 
technologies is still insipient in the Brazilian construction market. At present, the main 
components and technologies used in smart buildings in Brazil are imported. For 
example, the silicon cells that comprise the photovoltaic panel are usually purchased in 
China, which in turn buys the raw silicon in Brazil (owner of the world’s largest 
reserves). Therefore, another challenge is to create an entire production chain for these 
technologies in Brazil. Suppliers are installing plants, but there is the fear of assuming 
early adoption costs for smart technology in a context where the regulatory framework is 
not completely defined. 

The interest in adopting the smart building concept has the support of top 
management, of stakeholders in energy utilities and construction companies, and the 
mobilisation for this to happen in these organisations is already visible. However, the 
adoption process for this type of technology in construction or in existing buildings is in 
its initial phase. One of the reasons for this situation is that in most Brazilian regions 
(North, Northeast and Midwest and some regions in the South of Brazil), the electric grid 
infrastructure is precarious, with the Southeast the exception. This means the initial 
projects for installing the smart building concept tend to be implemented in this region of 
the country. 

Usually, when smart technology is used in building construction in Brazil it is to 
service large corporate customers from energy utility companies or large building 
constructors. One example is the Belo Horizonte new football stadium, built for the 2014 
World Cup, which has enough solar panels units to generate its own energy for operation, 
and to sell the excess electricity to a local energy company. 

From the perspective of government regulation, the general conditions have been 
defined for assessing micro generation and mini generation distributed in the electric 
energy distribution systems, and for the compensation system for surplus energy, as well 
as the regulation of smart meters for low voltage consumer units (including social 
housing). 

The water crisis that took hold in some states in Brazil in mid-2014 caused an 
increase in megawatt/hour prices for energy from around 120%. Paradoxically, this has 
driven the adoption of photovoltaic and wind energy, which have a higher cost per 
megawatt/hour of energy, respectively, with hydroelectric energy just below that level. 
One of the main challenges is the need for more effective actions in relation to adopting 
smart technologies by the energy utilities companies. If these companies are willing to 
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develop these alternative energies, infrastructure in social housing constructions will be 
enabled. 

4.2 Summary of barriers affecting smart building concepts and technologies 
adoption in social housing: expert interviews 

In this section is presented and discussed barriers that might hinder adoption of smart 
building concepts and technologies in social housing. These barriers emerged from the 
expert interviews analysis. 

4.2.1 Problems with availability of skilled and specialised jobs in smart 
buildings concepts, devices and solutions 

The use of techniques and technological materials require skilled and specialised labour. 
New knowledge in computer and telecom areas is needed for working with these 
technologies. The need for specialised jobs goes beyond the simple sale of technology. It 
demands the integration of technologies in bundles of smart building solution packages 
which requires specialised services from a broad range of professionals. This requires a 
workforce with a minimum of education in this field of knowledge. The labour supply in 
Brazil with these characteristics is reduced (i.e., Brazil has much less engineers per 
inhabitant compared to Korea, Japan, China and the USA). Another factor is the quality 
of this workforce, which needs improvements in technical and technological education 
systems. 

4.2.2 Sharing the infrastructure costs from smart grids platforms, systems and 
interfaces with stakeholders 

The replacing of residential smart meters is just part of the installation costs for a smart 
grid system. Higher costs will be incurred in the installation of a safe communications 
platform, in systems and interfaces. However, ANEEL, the Brazilian electrical energy 
regulatory agency, only recognises costs of smart meters. It is necessary to be clear about 
how to share these costs. Besides the expensive nature of the infrastructure to be 
installed, local industry must produce these new technologies in Brazil, and this demands 
a regulatory environment that favours these investments. 

4.2.3 Low consumption of energy in Brazilian social housing 
In the USA, the household electric consumption it is around 11.700 kWh/year, compared 
to 1.850 kWh/year in Brazil. The social housing electric consumption is estimated to be 
even less, of around 1.200 kWh/year. This divergence can be attributed to differences in 
household size and electrification rates. Despite the high number of residential consumers 
in Brazil (approx. 45 million), social housing is estimated to be responsible for 50% of 
the total number of residential consumer units. Therefore, consumption per capita is still 
very low, reflecting the social-economic conditions of these consumers. It means, 
paradoxically, that the electricity utilities companies do not have a great interest in smart 
technologies for this market because the low residential energy consumption rates. Micro 
energy generation is also not stimulated, because social housing units are usually 
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compounded of single phase electric units, which has a minimum annual cost of  
360 kWh/year. 

4.2.4 Energy micro generation market is still incipient in Brazil 

Although solar photovoltaic energy generation has a comparative advantage in Brazil, 
given the geographic location, few projects have been implemented and generation 
capacity is limited. However, further incentives to encourage small-scale renewable 
systems are expected due to a series of recent events, such as, the prolonged drought that 
put Brazil’s water supply and energy matrix into stress (roughly 75%–80% of the Brazil’s 
generation matrix came from hydro plants); 

4.2.5 Theft and fraud in the Brazilian electricity distribution system 

Theft and fraud (e.g., security seal violation and direct or indirect changes to the 
mechanical disc of electromechanical meters) in Brazilian electricity distribution system 
is considered a problem. Every year, energy utilities companies lose approximately  
USD 5 billion because of this problem (Galo et al., 2014). One of the main barriers to the 
adoption of the smart grid concept is its capacity to prevent fraud and illegal connections 
(theft). Fraud refers to registered consumers who make changes in the system to use more 
energy than recorded consumption. Theft occurs when users directly deviates electricity 
from the distributors, whereby the energy is not accounted. Electricity theft was detected 
by utility energy companies even with the use of electronic/smart meters (Faria et al., 
2014). 

4.2.6 Precarious electric grid infrastructure in most of Brazil 

In most parts of the country the electricity distribution system is obsolete, in need of 
replacement, due to the obsolescence of distribution assets and the precarious and slow 
recovery of the system. A worsening in energy supply quality can be observed in recent 
years, especially in the frequency and duration of power outages. Additionally, the 
energy distribution system does not use automated systems and its management is done 
conventionally. 

4.2.7 Standardisation of the tax system for energy micro generation 

In the case of micro generation, the excess of energy can be directed to the network, 
creating an ‘energy credit’. The positive balance of this energy credit cannot be reversed 
in cash, but can be used to reduce consumption costs by another unit (in the same area) if 
the resident does not use the energy credit. However, upon using the credit, he/she must 
pay the ICMS tax (a state tax). This results in a low financial return for micro generation 
projects and payment of taxes on one’s own generated energy. The tax system, also differ 
in the Brazilian states, leading to different adoption rates in the states for the concepts and 
technologies related to micro energy generation markets. 
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4.2.8 Lack of financial and financing incentives for adopting smart building 
technologies 

The adoption of a financing program and an incentive for adopting energy micro 
generation and smart meters can contribute to an increase in the adoption of these 
technologies, but that depends on public and private policies for incentives and financing. 
At the moment, there are no incentive policies in place and the cost for adoption and 
investment in such technologies falls on service users. 

4.2.9 Lack of a regulatory environment favourable to adopting the concept 
smart building 

In the current stage of technology and development of the electricity market, it is 
necessary to support the smart buildings concept through incentive instruments. These 
incentives can be divided into financial incentives, public funding and regulatory 
policies. A regulatory policy to direct the demand to more efficient and low carbon 
energy products and services would foster the concept adoption. 

4.2.10 Residential energy users may have little awareness energy use 
It is people who use energy, and not buildings themselves. Even in exactly identical 
affordably homes, energy consumption can differ, depending in the user consumption 
behaviour. Feedback about energy use is important, but the context is also important 
(e.g., direct or indirect feedback). 

5 Discussions 

According to the interviews conducted there are strong intentions on the part of energy 
utilities companies to adopt smart building concepts, however a series of difficulties must 
be dealt with for this to actually happen. Possible solutions and guidelines are proposed 
in this section for dealing with such barriers, based on the consulted literature and results 
of interviews presented in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. 

The research crystallised outlines of four majors’ barriers categories for the adoption 
of smart buildings concepts, technologies and solution into social housing (Table 1). 
These barriers can be summarised in aspects related to: 

1 economic 

2 policy 

3 social 

4 technical. 

Once the four majors’ barriers were identified, we detailed possible solutions, for the 
identified barriers identified. 
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Table 1 Four majors’ barriers categories for the adoption of smart buildings concepts, 
technologies and solution into social housing 

Aspects Barriers 

Literature smart 
(home, building) 

and social 
housing 

Expert 
interviews 

Economic Administration √  
Costs √  

Limited consumer demand √ √ 
Long replacement cycles √  

Ageing of electric infrastructure √  
Macroeconomic barriers √  

Lack of skilled and specialised workers  √ 
Incipient micro energy generation market  √ 

Policy Regulatory barriers √ √ 
Sharing infrastructure responsibilities and 

costs 
√ √ 

Fragmented energy market structure √  
Tax system for energy micro generation  √ 

Lack of financial and financing incentives  √ 
Social Usability √  

Lack of understanding user needs √  
Loss of control and apathy √ √ 

Smart technology as divisive, exclusive or 
irrelevant 

√  

Communication with consumers √  
Difficulty to change consumer behaviour √  
Theft and fraud in electricity distribution 

system 
 √ 

Technical Interoperability √  
Reliability √  

Systems intelligence and behaviour inference √  
Privacy and data security √  

Retrofitting of existing homes and buildings √  
Complexity √  

Slow and precarious electrical system 
recovery from power interruptions 

√  

Interoperability √ √ 
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Possible solutions, for some of the identified barriers in literature can be observed below: 

• A change in the regulatory environment to provide predictability to stakeholders who 
want to invest and to permit the sharing of infrastructure costs for adopting smart 
building concepts and technologies. 

• Regulation in the energy market structure for inclusion of small/micro energy 
producers. Small/micro energy producers deliver their own generated energy to 
energy utilities companies at zero cost, and they receive the return as a credit with 
the payment of taxes. A change in the tax system, allowing the small/micro energy 
generators to sell the excess electricity and to purchase energy with alternative 
mechanisms (e.g., prepaid energy), would be beneficial for the adoption of the 
concept. 

• High costs of smart building technologies, the degree of technological maturity 
within this field, and the low diffusion of production technologies in the market can 
be mitigated by tax cuts (especially imports) to stimulate the adoption of 
technologies related to smart buildings that prove to be more efficient 
environmentally. 

• Lack for an appropriate communications infrastructure for big volumes of data, 
which operates in an integrated manner, can be stimulated by the adoption of 
technological standards and communication solutions that prove effective. 

• Consumer engagement can be achieved by adopting marketing and information 
campaigns aimed at the social housing energy consumer. It would be desirable a 
study of how low-income energy consumers adopts these smart building 
technologies and their engagement in a behaviour of low energy consumption. 

Other solutions, of the current setting of implementing the smart building concept in 
social housing, can be applicable in the barriers diagnosed in the interviews and literature 
and include: 

• Problems such as quality and availability of specialised workforce can be solved by 
developing courses by official associations and universities for technical 
development in smart building technologies. Increase investments in smart building 
technology courses. Professional certifications by associations can assist in 
identifying and increasing the qualification of available labour. 

• Sharing of the high costs of infrastructure can occur if ANEEL recognises the 
inherent costs incurred by those agents involved and permits innovative cost sharing 
plans for installing this infrastructure. 

• Low residential energy consumption is a complex problem in Brazil. For low-income 
families, energy costs consume a large portion of after-tax household income. 
Federal or state government assistance would help to reduce the minimum cost that 
social housing units pay for the electrical system availability (360 kWh/year), 
making the smaller micro energy generation projects economically viable. 

• The size of the energy micro generation market can be expanded by adopting lower 
cost technologies for energy generation, and by reducing payback times related to 
micro generation projects. 
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• Theft and fraud in the electric system can be mitigated by adopting smart building 
technologies, and by technologies that impede the adulteration of consumption data. 
The new challenges for securing and protect assets from energy utilities companies 
and consumers will require expertise and new methods on data analysis and security 
requirements. 

• Precarious electric grid infrastructure in most of Brazil can be mitigated by 
increasing investments in electric system infrastructure, and furthermore, the 
reduction of infrastructure inequities in the different regions of the country. 

• Lack of financial and financing incentives can be mitigated by developing incentives 
for smart building concepts and technologies adoption in social housing programs. 
However, the design of these incentives should consider the whole supply network, 
in order to coordinate actions across firms (with its own priorities and goals). 

• Low-income energy users would have greater awareness of how much energy they 
use, by providing them with competitively priced individual smart meters, which 
improve accuracy about actual energy consumption, including historic and 
comparative feedback. 

Next, we discuss and provide implications for research, industry and also discuss the 
limitations of the study. 

5.1 Implications for theory and research 

The outcome of this research has a number of implications for research. The barriers for 
smart building concepts and technologies adoption identified a number of barriers and 
suggestions to overcome them. Why then the potential to integrated smart buildings 
concepts into social housing is realised to such a limited extent? The findings in the 
interviews and previous literature demonstrate (e.g., Toft, 2014; Oliveira et al., 2015) that 
not all social housing residents are likely to adopt Smart Building concepts and 
technologies. The research results suggest that to overcome adoption barriers from users, 
the identification of which users to approach at first basis would be desirable. The 
findings in the literature and evidences from expert interviews lead to a first proposition. 

Proposition 1 A higher willingness, of a specific group of social housing dwellers, to 
accept and adopt the use of smart building concepts and solutions will 
positively affect the diffusion of smart building concepts in social 
housing. 

An overall claim from the interviewed is that the smart building concept should add more 
value than its costs, because social housing has its main focus on affordability. However, 
for building project developers, affordability usually means the lowest available cost in a 
determined point of time, instead of the lowest housing total cost of ownership. 
Therefore, Smart buildings concepts and solutions are regarded as a  
cost-adding rather than value-adding factor, when considering social housing. Therefore 
we propose: 
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Proposition 2 Integration of smart building concepts, devices and solutions in the early 
phases of design, integration and implementation of social housing 
projects will result in reduction of household energy consumption, and 
therefore, a lower total cost of ownership. 

Energy utilities companies in Brazil have been struggling with how to integrate 
renewable energy micro generation into their systems and business models. Future 
financial and financing incentives may eventually erode the economics of the energy 
utility company, particularly if it is a high-cost operator. In addition, rooftop solar panels 
may have, in future, the tendency to reduce sales for power distribution companies. Based 
on this discussion we suggest: 

Proposition 3 Design of financial and financing incentives should consider the whole 
supply network, related to energy production and distribution, smart 
buildings and social housing in order to coordinate actions across firms, 
and thus have higher rates of smart buildings concepts and technologies 
adoption. 

5.2 Implications for industry 

Smart building concepts and technologies, used in the wrong context, will probably 
default to unwise modes of operation. As Collins (2013) suggest, the best intelligence in 
social housing buildings resides with the occupants. If so, the challenge for designers, 
manufacturers and construction companies is to support social housing buildings with 
appropriate and understandable systems that have readily usable control interfaces, and 
which give immediate feedback on their performance. This range of conditions for  
best-fit technology, when applicable for social housing projects in developing countries, 
should have: minimum conflicts in operation; be inherently energy efficient; include a 
device to store energy (due to power failures); be directed to mid-to-low tier consumer; 
obtain the right balance between low cost and right superior technology; involve micro 
energy generation; reduce complexity to the consumer (due to consumer apathy); have a 
fast recover from power failures; be easy to build, maintain and operate. 

5.3 Limitations 

The study was conducted within a time frame of a year. Therefore, acceleration in 
adoption of smart buildings concepts and technologies in social housing may lead to 
outdate some of the findings. The limitation in this study is related to the data collection 
and explanatory analyses, which are typical of qualitative studies. Besides that, the main 
information of the study was obtained through expert interviews, and respondent bias 
could exist. Another important limitation is that just seven experts interviews were 
considered in the study, because of the technology and social boundary character of this 
study, avoiding any sort of generalisation of results obtained. 

6 Final remarks 

Our study analyses the main barriers to the adoption of smart buildings in social housing 
projects in Brazil, and developed possible solutions and guidelines for overcoming them. 
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Expert interviews, which had supported previous findings on smart home and building 
concepts adoption, indicated as main barriers: limited consumer demand; lack of skilled 
and specialised workers; Incipient micro energy generation market; regulatory barriers; 
sharing infrastructure responsibilities and costs; tax system for energy micro generation; 
lack of financial and financing incentives; loss of control and apathy; theft and fraud in 
electricity distribution system; slow and precarious electrical system recovery from 
power interruptions. These perspectives only partly correspond to those of literature. 
Thus, while both literature and experts seems to agree on some barriers (e.g., limited 
consumer demand and loss of control and apathy), some barriers were only identified in 
the expert interviews (i.e., lack of skilled and specialised workers; incipient micro energy 
generation market; tax system for energy micro generation; lack of financial and 
financing incentives; theft and fraud in electricity distribution system). 

A summary of the main results of this study is shown below: 

• The process of adopting smart building concepts and technologies in social housing 
projects in Brazil is in its initial phase. 

• In relation to the main barriers for the adoption of smart buildings concepts, 
technologies and solution into social housing identified within this research are: 
1 economic 
2 policy 
3 social 
4 technical. 

• Once the majors’ barriers were identified, we detailed possible solutions and 
propositions for the identified barriers. 

It is hoped that this study can contribute to enriching knowledge on smart building 
technologies and their possible incorporation into social housing projects in Brazil. 
Additionally, this study can serve as a guide for stakeholders that decide to adopt this 
type of technology and construction, so they can handle the difficulties faced during the 
process with greater ease, casting a light on the barriers and proposing solutions and 
guidelines for overcoming them. 
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